## Foreman - Bug #3010

### Error viewing mismatches report when locations are disabled

**09/02/2013 10:58 AM - Dominic Cleal**

- **Status:** Closed
- **Priority:** Normal
- **Assignee:**
- **Category:** Organizations and Locations
- **Target version:** 1.2.2
- **Difficulty:**
- **Triaged:** No
- **Bugzilla link:**
- **Pull request:**
- **Fixed in Releases:**
- **Found in Releases:**

### Description

When viewing mismatches report with orgs enabled, but locations disabled:

```
undefined local variable or method `import_mismatches_organizations_path
```

[https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/861](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/861)

### Associated revisions

**Revision 3d321a7f - 09/02/2013 10:59 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden**

fixes #3010 - use the correct helper function name

**Revision 65d7b86e - 09/02/2013 11:00 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden**

fixes #3010 - use the correct helper function name

(cherry picked from commit 3d321a7f91d096b649cc88ec8cdaba35fe1a70be)

### History

**#1 - 09/02/2013 11:31 AM - Anonymous**

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 3d321a7f91d096b649cc88ec8cdaba35fe1a70be.